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It has been a very exciting and busy fortnight in 

the life of Temple. Our Science and Engineering 

team competed in the State Super Challenge. 

They worked exceptionally well as a team and 

achieved an overall 3rd place. Well done to all of 

our students and staff, Mr Kevin Marzahn, Mr 

Thomas Breitweg, Ms Amanda Benger and Mr 

Brad Adams who were involved this year. It was 

wonderful to be able to see our senior Drama 

production Pinocchio. This was performed at the 

Parks Theatre and enabled the audience to be 

very close to the performance and involved with 

the performance. The students were thoroughly 

engaging in their performances and had 

everyone captivated throughout the evening. An 

exceptional effort by all the students and staff. A 

special thanks to Mrs Faith Ryan-Conaghty our 

Director and Drama Coordinator, Ms Kelly 

Anderson, Ms Stacey Greenham, Mrs Shannalee 

Mulder, Mrs Mary Smith and Mrs Ester De Luca. 

Our Year 8 Future Problem Solving Team have 

qualified for the National Finals in Melbourne to 

be held in early Term 4. Another exceptional 

effort by the students and the staff involved it is 

great to see students excelling in many different 

activities. 

I have really appreciated the opportunities to 

connect with parents and families. I have had a 

significant number of enrolment interviews this 

term and we have also had larger groups attend 

the Principal’s Tours held each term. It is exciting 

to see the word go out about Temple and it 

is very encouraging to hear the comments 

made by prospective families. 

I really enjoyed connecting with families at our 

Year 7 and 8 Breakfast recently. It is always 

nice to be able to start the day with a hot 

breakfast and a nice cup of coffee. Thank you to 

all the families that attended the morning and it 

was great to be able chat with many parents.  

Our annual Thanksgiving Assembly was a 

wonderful celebration and a great opportunity to 

be thankful for God’s incredible provision. Our 

Prefects were able to thank the various levels of 

government, associations, professional services, 

groups and individuals who have significantly 

contributed to the life of Temple. We also had a 

little celebration for our 35 years of Temple and it 

was great to be able to blow out the candles on 

the cake helped by Mr Brian Hagger (Retired 

Headmaster of Temple) and Eliza Fortunatow 

(Youngest grandchild of Mr Bruce Robson  our 

Foundation Headmaster).   Continued Page 3….. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ENROLMENT 
INTERVIEWS 

Enrolment interviews have commenced for  the 
2019 intake of students. 

Siblings of current students are also required to 
enrol. 

To obtain an enrolment pack, please contact the 
Registrar, Mrs Sandra De Rosa on 8405 0900 

UNIFORM SHOP 
OPEN TIMES 

Tuesday 8am—3.30pm, Thursday 8am—3.30pm 

Summer Uniform for TERM 4 

SCHOOL HOLIDAY OPENING HOURS 

 Thursday, 11 October, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

It has been a very exciting and busy fortnight in the life of Temple! 

35 Years 

1983—2018 

Happy Birthday 

Temple Christian  

College! 



Science & Engineering Super Challenge 
Competition 

The Super Challenge competition was held on, Thursday, 30 August. 

The team were successful in reaching the state Super Challenge final 

at Titanium Stadium. We knew what the activities for the day would 

be, but each of the four person teams would be randomly allocated to 

the full day and half-day activities. After our arrival at the Stadium, we 

were provided with our coloured wristbands for each team. We then 

took our place in the stadium seating and waited for the opposing 

teams to arrive. Following an official welcome, teams were selected 

for the respective tasks. This was essentially the state Rotary Club 

liaison, Ollie Clark, picking the activities out of a plastic container. All 

of our teams had members who were familiar with the respective 

challenges. 

The individual colour teams worked exceptionally well throughout the 

day to achieve an outstanding overall result. 

The final scores were:   

St. Peters College   1357 

Cummins Area School  1197 

Temple Christian College  1165 

Emmaus Christian College  984 

Endeavour College   939 

Jamestown Community School 716 

Renmark High School  562 

Grant High School   483 

The individual challenges for the day were: 

The Bridge 

Flatpack 

Confounding Communications 

Stringways 

Grasping at Straws 

Electracity 

Turbine 

Helter Skelter Shelter 

The morning half-day activity team for Temple, won the Grasping at 

Straws challenge outright and the whole day Flatpack team won their 

challenge outright. 

Third place in such a competition is still an outstanding achievement. 

The team has managed to secure a place in the Super Challenge in 

consecutive years. Mr. Adams, Ms. Benger, Mr. Breitweg and I were 

impressed in the manner in which all team members conducted 

themselves: A true spirit of cooperation between our Year 9 and 10 

team students.  

One member of the University of Newcastle Challenge also 

complimented me on the politeness of the Temple students. 

Many thanks to all of the parents who encouraged their children to do 

well in the competition. 

Thanks must also go to the University of Newcastle, The Rotary Club 

of Adelaide and to Ruth Conry, the South Australian local organiser of 

the Challenge. 

   Kevin Marzahn, Science Coordinator. 



Continued from Page 1 

Being thankful is an important part of our life in Christ. We are not 

necessarily thankful for the situations we are in or circumstances that 

are occurring around us. Life can be very difficult and at times even 

tragic. In the midst of these situations we can still be thankful for God’s 

never ending love and grace in our lives. We can be thankful that God 

is good all the time and that we can trust Him. We are not thankful for 

all situations but we can be thankful in all situations. 

Our team for Cambodia will be leaving on Monday 17th September and 

will be away for 2 weeks. This will be our biggest team ever with 24 

students and 6 staff members. I will be travelling with the team this year 

having last been on the trip in 2012. It was wonderful to be able to have 

the team prayed for at our Thanksgiving Assembly. Please pray for the 

team over the next 2 weeks. 

The Year 11 students who will be our Prefect Team for 2019 were also 

presented at the Thanksgiving Assembly. It is really encouraging to see 

so many students growing their leadership qualities. The Year 11 

students will work with the current Prefects for the remainder of the year 

and lead the students when the Year 12 students finish at the end of 

Week 2 in Term 4.  

The School Musical for 2019 has had to be put on hold due to 

some significant staff changes in the beginning of next year. We 

have had a wonderful season of incredible musicals performed 

at an exceptionally high level. I have no doubt that there would 

students and parents disappointed by this announcement and it 

is a decision that I have not made easily. We are looking at 

some other performance opportunities for students during next 

year and will also be working towards when we can have our 

next Musical. 

We have had many years of very stable staffing at Temple. I 

have greatly appreciated this but we do have some staff 

movement for next year. This has come about due to a variety 

of different reasons as staff retire, travel overseas, travel 

interstate and move on to new roles. It is an exciting opportunity 

to bring new staff onto the team, teachers with a passion for and 

a commitment to God, a love for teaching and learning and a 

deep desire to be able to make a difference in the lives of our 

students. I am looking forward to see who will be joining our 

staff team for 

2019. 
             Marcel Rijken     

 Principal, Temple Christian College 



PRINCIPAL TOUR 

Tuesday, 23 October, 6.00pm 

Drama Production – Pinocchio 
“Truth, truth, real honest truth 

That’s what we prefer 

If you won’t tell the honest truth 

Nasty things can occur.” 

August 30, 31, and September 1 saw the superbly interactive 

venue at The Parks Theatre transformed into the world of Carlo 

Collodi’s magical classic, Pinocchio. Always the biggest yearly 

event on the Drama calendar, the Senior Production is the 

performance in which the Stage 1 and 2 students are assessed, 

both as on-stage performers and off-stage practitioners and 

designers. Yet despite being the Year 11 and 12 production, this 

year the stage also showcased the talents of several Year 9 and 

10 Drama students, as well as a mass of our Year 9 and 10 Drama 

cohort who formed part of the costume, hair, makeup and front-of-

house teams. I’m sure our audiences would agree that the efforts 

by our team of over 40 students would easily rival that of any 

amateur theatre company. Over the three nights, just short of 400 

people were treated to realistic and intuitive acting performances, 

conceptual and visually striking costumes, spell-binding lighting 

designs, a blend of quirky, fun and energetic choreography, 

slapstick physical theatre and an eclectic choice of well-known 

music tracks from across many styles and eras. Our attempt to 

bring back childhood memories and excite a new and fresh 

affiliation with what has become one of the world’s most popular 

fantasy folk tales of all time proved successful, with audiences 

raving of the captivating narrative and clever staging choices. 

A special thank you also needs to go out to our wonderful 

audiences across the three nights. They wholeheartedly embraced 

the Pantomime style, interacting with the characters and repeating 

their lines of dialogue with gusto! The smiles on the faces of all the 

children in the audience was also heartening and exactly what the 

cast and crew were hoping for! 

A huge thank you to the students for your talent, commitment, 

drive and focus. Our journey may be over, but always remember to 

“be brave, truthful and unselfish!”  

Faith Ryan-Conaghty,  Drama Faculty Coordinator and Director 

Excursion Botanic Gardens 

On Friday, Week 7, Mr Marzahn and Ms Benger’s Year 11 Biology 

classes went on an excursion to the Adelaide Botanic Gardens and the 

Adelaide Zoo to support learning in the classroom. The day started as a 

crisp morning but turned into a beautiful sunny day.  We observed a 

Wollemi Pine, the Cactus Garden, Waterlily Pavilion and the 

Bicentennial Conservatory at the Botanic Gardens where we were able 

to discuss adaptations of plants which enable them to live in the 

environments they are found in. After a morning tea break at the 

Botanic Cafe, we walked to the Adelaide Zoo where we were welcomed 

by a Zoo volunteer.  Students were then given time to observe the 

Giant Pandas, Sea lions and Cassowary as well as other animals of 

their choice. Some favourite animals of the day included some Meerkat 

pups, the Sea Lions and some hungry goats. Some students were 

actually able to watch the snakes in the reptile display feeding. It was a 

very enjoyable day and a wonderful opportunity to see some of the 

concepts we learn about in class in a live context.  Thanks to the 

students for representing the school so well and being an enjoyable 

group to take on the excursion. 

 Mr Kevin Marzahn and Ms Amanda Benger,    

 





TUTOR AVAILABLE 

YEAR 8—12 

Maths, Physics and Chemistry  

Dux of the School 2017 

 Specialist Maths, Maths Methods, Physics and 
Chemistry  

Please phone:  0423 673 762. 

TYLER WHITTAKER 

AFWL  (Australian Football Woman’s League) 
Clinic  
On Wednesday 5th September we had a football clinic for a group of 

our year 8-11 girls. This was a fantastic opportunity to gain exposure 

to the Woman’s League of AFL football which is becoming more and 

more popular amongst the woman in our community as well as to 

learn the basic skills for football. We were fortunate enough to have a 

current member of the Adelaide Crows Woman’s Team, Ebony 

Marinoff, come out to run this clinic. 

The session involved learning the skills of handballing and kicking with 

your dominant hand and foot as well as learning and practising 

handballing and kicking with your less dominant hand and foot. After 

this ground work, the girls got into drills to not only develop their skills 

but to now allow for development in team work. 

This was a successful morning for the girls who participated as they 

learnt and practiced new skills, further developed previous ability and 

encouraged competition. 

Temple Year 12 PE Students Moderation 
Practice 
On Monday, 3 September, the Year 12 PE students from Mile End 

campus went to the Paralowie campus for a morning of practice.  

The day began with all students, Mile End and Paralowie, warming up 

on the Volleyball court. After sufficient warm ups, drills and prayer, the 

students divided into teams and played off against the other campus. 

These Year 12 students have been working hard throughout the year 

on refining their skills and were ready to present strong competition. 

Both Temple Mile End teams came away from the first set of matches 

with a win. Then, to encourage a sense of community and competition 

the A teams and B teams were chosen to play off. Temple Mile End 

are to be commended for their achievement of first place in both of 

these play offs as well. 

After a short recess break we began Touch Football. Again, we had 

the A teams play off and the B teams play off. This allowed for solid 

practice against opposition that were equally as engaged and capable. 

Again, Temple Mile End students were able to secure a win in both 

pools. We concluded the morning with a celebratory, social lunch all 

together. 

This was a good opportunity to foster community between these 

students, across both campuses, as well as practice for their Year 12 

PE Moderation. We wish these students the best of luck as they 

showcase their skills at Moderation on Thursday next week. 



Congratulations! 

Congratulations to the Year 8 Future Problem Solving Team who have 

qualified for the National Finals to be held in Melbourne, early next 

term. During the year the students have researched and thought their 

way through three possible ‘Future Problems.’ Topics that have been 

included are: The Spread of Infectious Disease; Toxic Materials and 

Philanthrocapitalism. For the National Final the team will be thinking 

about possible issues around the use of Cloud Storage. We wish them 

all the best.                Mrs Amanda Anderson 

Year 7/8 Breakfast 
On Thursday of Week 7, Year 7 and 8 students and their families 

arrived at school for a 7:30 am breakfast. The Parents and Friends 

team and Mrs Enright, our canteen manager, arrived even earlier than 

that to prepare a delicious breakfast that offered something for 

everyone; fresh fruit, croissants, pancakes, quiche, juice, and of 

course we made good use of the coffee machine too. It was a great 

opportunity for parents, teachers and students to mingle in a more 

relaxed environment, while enjoying great breakfast food at the same 

time. 

Thank you to the families and teachers that came, the Parents and 

Friends Group and Mrs Enright for preparing the food.  We are also 

very thankful to some enthusiastic students who came into school 

early to make coffee for the breakfast; Harrison Umehara, Chelsea 

Ryan, Toby Wenzel and Jedd Ryan. 

It was an enjoyable time and a great way to start the day! 

Ms Amanda Benger and Mrs Cassie Thomas,     

                                                            Year 7 and 8 Coordinators 

                                                          

Robson Academic Scholarships 
via ACER TEST 

The Robson Academic Scholarships are designed to enable a 
Student to be involved in Christian Education at Temple Christian 

College from Year 8. This means students who will be entering 
Year 8 in 2020.  

Students will sit for the Scholarship at the beginning of their Year 7 
year, in 2019 

Registration for the ACER test can be made via a link on our Web 
Site at www.tcc.sa.edu.au from September 4, 2018. Registrations 

close Thursday January 24, 2019. 

The equivalent of two full Scholarships will be offered providing a 
sufficiently high standard is reached by the top candidates. 

 

Application Fee payable to ACER is $95.00. 

Essential English—students out and about 

To celebrate the end of a long academic year of assignments, Stage 

2 Essential English students are visiting the local cafes within 10 

minutes’ walk of the school. They are sampling the menus and 

writing restaurant reviews for their final task. They are learning the 

literary techniques appropriate to the genre and just how 

sophisticated the language of food is. 

Mrs Mary Smith, English Coordinator 



ADELAIDE CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS 

Temple Christian College - Mile End Campus 7-12+.  Paralowie Campus, 7-12+. 

Sunrise Christian School - Fullarton R-7. Morphett Vale R-7. Paradise R-7. Naracoorte R-7. Marion R-12.. 

Sunrise Christian School Whyalla R-7. Sunrise Bethel Christian School PNG R-8. Faith Christian School USA. Discovery Christian College, QLD. 

TEMPLE  CHRISTIAN COLLEGE - MILE END   I   2 Henley Beach Rd, Mile End  I  Ph: (08) 8405 0900  I  Email: admin@tcc.sa.edu.au   I  www.tcc.sa.edu.au 

 
 

 

 

 

UNIFORM SHOP 
The uniform shop is open 2 days a week during 
term. Should you require a fitting, please phone 

to make an appointment. 

Tuesday & Thursday 
8.00 - 3.30pm 
Andrea Mitchell 

8405 0900 
andy.mitchell@ tcc.sa.edu.au 

 

 Breakfast 
AVAILABLE 

Free Toast  

every morning in the 
canteen 

 

HOMEWORK 
CENTRE 

Assistance is available for homework and 

assignments every Tuesday and Thursday 

after school in the Loft. All students are 

welcome to attend and there are usually 3 

teachers available to assist across a range 

of subjects. Start time is usually 3.15 and 

finish is about 4.00pm. Students can attend 

all or part of the time. 

ENROLMENT 
INTERVIEWS 

Enrolment interviews have commenced for  
the 2019 intake of students. 

An Enrolment Form must be received by the 
school before an interview can be booked.  

To obtain a Prospectus Pack, please 
contact Mrs Sandra De Rosa  

on 8405 0900 

PARENT PRAYER 
GROUP 

Parents and friends are invited to join the 
Parent  Prayer Group as they meet fortnightly 
at 8.30am, to pray into the life of the school. 

We look forward to seeing you. Meetings held 
in the Staff Room. 

Prayer Meeting  
 Friday 8.30—9.30am,   

 

 Sept  21, 2018 

PARENTS AND 
FRIENDS 

As parents, a vibrant school community is 
important to us. Being involved in the Parents 

and Friends group not only gives us the 
opportunity to be actively engaged in 

supporting events and initiatives but provides a 
wonderful avenue through which to get to know 
and work alongside other parents. Together we 

make a difference in the life of the school. 
If you would like to join us, an invitation is 

extended to all interested parents and friends 
to join us at any of the Parents and Friends 

meetings held through the year. 

 
Staff Room   

Oct 30 & Nov 27, 7.30pm 

All parents are welcome to attend 
and play an active part in our school 

community 

ONLINE 
PAYMENTS 

 

You can now pay your tuition fees and other  
school related payments securely on our 

school’s website. 

Go to http://www.tcc.sa.edu.au/, select 
your campus, then select the Online 

Payment Icon and follow the prompts.   
Please note that you will need your family 

code (located on your fee statement) to use 
this service. 

SPORTS WEBSITE 
If you would like information on all of the 
sporting opportunities at Temple, please 

visit www.tcc.sa.edu.au and go to the tab 
labelled Activities. 

You will find draws, team names, consent 
forms, times, dates, venues, what’s coming 

up etc. 

Please do not hesitate to contact 

Emily Hyde 
(Sports Coordinator) 

8405 0900 
emily.hyde@tcc.sa.edu.au 

MUSIC STUDENTS 
INSTRUMENTAL 

PROGRAMME 

If you would like to take instrumental 
lessons, tuition forms are available 
in the music office or via email. If 
you wish to discontinue lessons 

please give written notice by Week 
8 of the term. For more information 

please email 
music.me@tcc.sa.edu.au 


